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Providing hope
for the future for
today’s students

CHAIRMAN
REPORT
Forty-five years ago, key church leaders in WA agreed together
that denominational Christian Religious Education should be
offered through one teaching mode and administered through one
organisation – The Churches’ Commission on Education Incorporated,
which is now more popularly known as YouthCARE.
I wonder if they had the foresight to consider that their collective cooperative decision would
lead to an organisation that would develop and grow to provide Christian Values Education
(CVE) through in-class and lunch time activities.
And that ten years later, out of the success of the CVE program, school chaplaincy would
come into being, showing a practical outworking of God’s teaching – to love and care for all
in school communities.
I thank all past and present staff, volunteers and supporters for their commitment and service.
We are grateful for the leadership and vision of our CEO Stanley Jeyaraj, who has served
faithfully for the last 14 years. Having the longest serving CEO of any similar organisation
in Australia has added stability to YouthCARE and strengthened our relationship with our
stakeholders and supporters.
Together with my fellow board members and Stanley, I look forward to the next major
milestone - in another five years, when YouthCARE turns 50.

John Hardy

CEO
REPORT
Since my appointment in 2004 I have led and seen through many
changes in the way pastoral care is provided in state schools in both
WA and across the country.
A significant change that we have noticed in the last few years is in community acceptance
and the growing number of parents and guardians of students, who themselves - when they
were students - received and appreciated the services of YouthCARE, asking their local
school if it offers our chaplaincy service.
There are now more than 600 schools throughout the state accessing the services of
YouthCARE in various forms. Indeed, the enormous and wide-ranging public support has
encouraged us to continue to deliver these fabulous services.
Further, the interest in CVE lunchtime activities continues to grow. The interlinked multifaceted relationships between YouthCARE, local churches, community groups and individuals
and various levels of government continue to be strengthened throughout the state.
I thank the Lord for His goodness to us in gently leading us towards successfully delivering
our services through the faithful and wonderful work of our volunteers and staff - through
whom we continue to make a real difference to the lives of many families in school
communities.

Stanley Jeyaraj

CHAPLAINCY
REPORT
The ‘Year of Connection’
began with YouthCARE hosting
its biggest ever Chaplaincy
Formation at The University of
Western Australia.
It was a fantastic opportunity for
chaplains to gain a greater perspective
on ‘the bigger picture’ and to connect
with colleagues from around the state.
We continue to see an increase in
Pastoral Critical Response (PCIR)
requests with 21 schools needing the
service in 2017 - up from 16 the
year before.
In 2017,YouthCARE formally launched
YouthCARE Support Networks (YCSNs).
This initiative identifies YouthCARE
Councils (YCC) who may be more
effective in their areas by transitioning
to YCSNs.
The main difference between the two
is that YCSNs are less structured, only
meet quarterly, and have no minimum
volunteer requirements. Essentially,
meetings are for chaplains to share
stories and for members to organise
fundraisers.

It takes an element of pressure off
volunteers who may not be clerically
orientated. This evolution is designed to
attract volunteers who are time-poor
or are hesitant to commit to the more
formal YCC setting.
The project has been enthusiastically
embraced by four areas, with successful
results.
The year also saw the commencement of
the new funding cycle, with 560 schools
receiving state or federal funding for
chaplaincy.
This, combined with a solid recruitment
drive, resulted in 80 new chaplains being
appointed in 2017 – meaning we now
have 423 chaplains in 593 schools.
As we reflect on the last 45 years of
YouthCARE and 35 years of chaplaincy,
we give thanks for all who have helped
make this organisation what it is today
and look forward to many more years
serving our school communities.
Michael Norman
Chief Operating Officer

WHO DO WE TALK TO?

108,802

FORMAL STUDENT
CONVERSATIONS

STAFF
CONVERSATIONS

21,037

PARENT/CARER
CONVERSATIONS

54,307

WE REFERRED 14,821
STUDENTS TO EXTERNAL
AGENCIES

TOP FOUR TOPICS OF CONVERSATION
WITH STUDENTS
FAMILY
RELATIONSHIPS

16%

PEER
RELATIONSHIPS

12%

BEHAVIOUR
CONCERNS

8%

ANXIETY

8%

PROGRAMS

37%

21%

HELP LINES

COUNSELLING

7%

7%

PARENTING

WELFARE

348,127

3,238

1,585

15%

13%

MEALS SERVED AT
BREAKFAST CLUBS

SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL
& PHYSICAL PROGRAMS

COMMUNITY &
MENTORING PROGRAMS

MENTAL HEALTH

OTHER

WE HAD IN-SCHOOL
549
CHAPLAINS IN

TOTAL SCHOOLS

354 METRO

147 REGIONAL

48 REMOTE

OVER

43

28

255

80

SCHOOLS RAN IN-CLASS
CRE PROGRAMS

SCHOOLS RAN TREASURE
HUNTERS PROGRAMS

CVE VOLUNTEERS

NEW VOLUNTEERS
ATTENDED TRAINING

My son is in Year 3 at Atwell Primary School, and I just
wanted to commend the Scripture teachers there for their
commitment, enthusiasm, and care for the students they teach.

“I remember the story about Daniel and the Lion’s Den, I liked
it a lot and I really liked the one about the son coming home
after he left.
His dad still loved him and they had a party because he came
home.

Each year, our son has been incredibly positive about the
Scripture classes, which is testament to the wonderful job the
CVE team are doing.

When you come to Treasure Hunters, you feel like the people
really care about you; they are really nice.”

In fact, the Scripture lesson is undeniably the highlight of
his week - to the point that he is reluctant to be away on a
Wednesday even if he is genuinely sick.

Year 3 student Gareth on why he enjoys Treasure Hunters

“

Bronwen
Parent

“

“

“

CVE REPORT
Since 1972, many things have changed with Christian
Values Education, but one thing has remained the same:
our commitment to expressing God’s love and presence in
educational communities throughout WA.

“

We need support to
teach our kids values and
because it’s values based,
that’s what I love. I also love
that it’s non-denominational,
which is fabulous.

In 2017, 43 schools had in-class Christian Religious Education programs, 28 had the
Treasure Hunters program and two schools ran both. Overall, we served more than
5,400 students across the state.
We continue to see an increase in schools requesting the Treasure Hunters program,
with figures doubling from 2016.
The uniqueness of CVE continues to have a positive influence, whether with the 90
students at Poynter PS or the five at Clayton View PS – all are equally important and
worth celebrating.
Satisfaction remains high, with Yalgoo Primary School principal Philip Joseph one of
many to provide positive feedback: “The kids respond incredibly well to the CVE
programs and its delivery. It’s always of the highest standard, I can’t say enough
about it.”
In 2017 we celebrated 45 years of CVE and we are very thankful to our volunteers
(many of whom are still with us from the beginning) and supporters for their faithful
work and prayer over that time.

“
Rita

Parent

Katie Sargent
CVE Team Leader

2017 SNAPSHOT
PARLIAMENT HOUSE LUNCH

POYNTER CVE GROWTH

Mandurah’s Labor MLA David
Templeman and Dawesville’s Liberal MP
Zak Kirkup were united on the steps
of Parliament House in their support of
school chaplaincy. The pair jointly hosted
12 YouthCARE chaplains and volunteers
from their electorates for a private lunch
at Parliament House.

Despite only starting in Term 2, Treasure
Hunters at Poynter Primary has grown
to become one of the largest. Aided
by several helpers, convenor Alison
Rasmussen often has more than 90
children attend each week.

CHAPLAINS ON AIR

CHAPLAIN MILESTONE

Students from Halidon Primary School
and North Woodvale Primary School
interviewed chaplains Bronlyn Cathie
and Di Sanders as part 89.7FM’s
School of Thought program.
Students had creative control during the
two-hour show and chose to ask their
chaplains about their role, experiences,
education and highlights.

Mount Lawley Senior High School
chaplain Andrew Paul was recognised
for his 25 years of chaplaincy. He was
honoured at the final Year 12 assembly
with a certificate of appreciation,
presented by his former
Area Chaplain Terryl Welsh.

AVOCADO FUNDRAISER

CVE VOLUNTEERS HONOURED

An avocado pick at a Manjimup farm
has provided much needed funds for
school chaplaincy in the area. For 11
years, local farmers Tom and Robyn
Winfield generously donate a day where
volunteers can pick avocados and money
that would have been spent on labour, is
donated to YouthCARE.

With a combination of more than
100 years of volunteering, Ruth Welch
(45 years), Beverley Pabedinskas (31
years) and Gillian King (25 years) were
honoured for their outstanding service
to the Gosnells school community. Their
story even made the front page of the
local paper.

FINANCIAL STATISTICS
INCOME
$21.2 MILLION

60%

29%

9%

2%

SCHOOL
CONTRIBUTIONS

GRANTS & FEES

COMMUNITY &
CHURCH
DONATIONS &
CONTRIBUTIONS

OTHER INCOME

EXPENSES
$21.07 MILLION

VALUE
FOR
MONEY

88%

9%

3%

SALARIES &
ON-COSTS

GENERAL
OPERATING
EXPENSES

TRAINING &
DEVELOPMENT

In an Australian-first, research undertaken by YouthCARE found that of the
$15.3 million governments invest each year in school chaplaincy, the total value
provided by YouthCARE chaplaincy to school communities is $30 million.
This means that for every $1 contributed by governments,YouthCARE
value-adds a further 95 cents.This includes, but is not limited to, in kind
donations, financial donations, and volunteer time.
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Pastor John Hardy (Chairman)
Pastor Barry Ryall
Mr Bernie O’Shea
Reverend Steve Francis
Reverend Mark Illingworth
Dr Rae-Chi Huang
Mrs Sandra Peterson
Mr David Shaw
Mrs Li Ai Gamble
Dr Kaaren Watts
Reverend Malcolm Potts
Mr Stanley Jeyaraj (CEO)

Anglican Church of Australia
Assemblies of Christian Brethren
Australian Christian Churches
Baptist Churches Western Australia
Catholic Archdiocese of Perth
Christian Outreach Centre
Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Churches of Christ in WA Inc
Lutheran Church of Australia
Presbyterian Church in WA
The Salvation Army
Uniting Church in Australia
Greek Orthodox Archdiocesan District of Western Australia

FOR MORE INFORMATION
YouthCARE Unit 1/103 Catherine St
Morley WA
PO Box 482 Morley WA 6943
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YouthCARE values the generous financial and people support it receives from
churches, government, businesses, community groups and individuals.
We would particularly like to acknowledge the State Government and WA
Department of Education, various local governments in WA, Lotterywest, Hall &
Wilcox (Kylie Groves, Partner) and Squire Patton Boggs (Margie Tannock, Partner)
for their continued support.

+61 8 9376 5000
+61 8 9275 9442
www.youthcare.org.au

